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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.TERMS OF THE JOURNAL. court, attested by the Clerk, and have quot-- j
ed the law which we regard as applicable
to the charges made by the Sheriff, and
from these incontrovertible premises every
one cam make his own calculations for him-

self. We have in Dart made ours as above.

Ft BLISHED BV

JAMKH H McNEELY Editor.
V. M. TIIAYEIt. Gen( Businet. Hurt wtf.

Those of our readers who are acquainted
with the residences of these citizens, can
estimate how many miles it would be nec-

essary to travel to see every one of them.
Our estimate is 83 miles, and we believe
that is very liberal for the Sheriff. Leav-
ing the Court House, and going from Pigeon
to Knight township, thence to Center,
thence to Scott, thence to Armstrong, and
so around the circuit to the Court Houe,
by the ordinary routes, aud it can be done in
a less number of miles than our estimate,
perhaps a third less. For the 83 miles at
5 cents per mile, he would be entitled to

Something of Interest to Tax-Paye- ra

Ciavttt'a Official Miscon-
duct.
Wc recognizo it as one of the privileges

and duties of public journalists, at all times,
to look into the public records of the na-

tional, state, county, and municipal officials,
to scan closely the administration of public
affairs, and to see that the people are not in-

jured by such administration. It is our
duty to praise when officials hare worthily
discharged their duty, and to denounce and
expose when they betray the trusts reposed

in them, neglect their business, or dishon-

estly and without law appropriate the
money of the people to their own uses. A.

free press has been justly designated as the
Palladium of the people's liberties, and be
i3 utterly unworthy to conduct a public

jonrnal, who, through fear or favor, shall

fail to inform the people of the misdoings of
officials to whom they have committed im-

portant trust?. Corruption now impudent-
ly stalks abroad at noonday, emboldened

page 101 of 1 Revised Statutes 1852. Sec. 4

of this act reads as follows : " The said
Courts may allow sums to persons serving as
assistants to the Sheriff, in preparing the
Court House for the reception of such
Courts, and in preservation of order, and in
attendance upon juries, and to persons per-

forming any services under the order of
such Court ; but the number of such as-

sistants shall never exceed the actual ne-

cessity of the case.'"

Sees. 6 and 6 authorize allowances for
fuel, furniture, repairs ; and to womenj
children, aged or infirm persons summoned
as witnesses in State prosecutions.

Such, we believe, is all the law applica-

ble to allowances in Courts, except the act
regulating the fees of officers, the applicable

part of which we shall give hereafter.
It will be borne in mind that the law

guards the public treasury with a jealous
eye, and allows no money to be taken there-
from without its express warrant In this
regard the law must be itrictly construed,
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ORNAMENTAL HAIR BRAIDING I

Bracelet, Necklaces, Watch Guards,
CHAINS. FISGEE RINGS, elic, Ao.,

Made to ordor. MRS. MAT. A. BJUKDKRaV
Chestnut street, ba. SeconJ and Third.

ana27 lm

ERSKINE, 'cOrNICK CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DS11KBP IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
j.v Mutnvcn a njs-t- i bj . c --.

7 Tkl.MN frTflEET,
.pri', KVAHSVII.LE, IMP.

C. SCHMITT & STARK,
Wholesale and Hetail Dealers in

French, English & American
PAPER HANGINGS,

ML SLIM AND PAPER.
Shades and Fixture. Curtain Oooda, Gilt Cor-te-

CiiriHiu l'ins and Parlor Mirrors.
N. 3 and fi First street, Kvnm-ville- , Indiana.
aprl'J-l- y

rTcsctOLQm Steele,IM-'-- l KViHl To KTKKLK HCKNKL,)

2d ST., BET. CHESTNUT & CHERRY,
EVAKSVILLE, INDIANA.

SASH. DOORS, WINDOW BLINDS,
UHtiSHKn I.V.MtKR,

Jonrd. Laths, c, of crery description cvnutant-".- .
on h:.nd. Packing Boxen of all kinds made- to

Wi der. Sawing of every kind done on the shortest
otic "Jrl"'i?- -

H. r. at ao. Late of Jacjuess & Co. aaeom suaaow.

READ & BURROW,
WHOLESALE DEAI.F.BS IN

BootsH A T 8 AND CAPS,
So. 13 .Haln at. EVANSYILLE, WD.

pr4

WIIiLJia Vi. ill,PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,
Cor. Klrat and Sycamore Sts.

Particular attention paid to the repairing of Mu-

sical, Itepeating, and FINK WATCH KS.

W MaMsa ok! Wedding UarJt niy Written. "

tnarSitf

Kisti .HfJWI'O.V, WHOLE-- -
sale and Kotail GROCER AND PROVISION

MKRl'IIANT, dcsklor in Cordage, Nails, Glass, fo-
ment. Powder, Plaster Paris, Ac, No. 128 Main
street, near tho Canal, Kvansville, Ind. fel28

BJX, mWMMeMWUOe T CO., UTJI TKM
stroct, Kvansville, Indiana, Wholesale Deal-

er iu Groceries and all kinds of Prodnos, Nails,
Glass, White Lime, Cement, Cotton Yarn, White
Lead, Linseed Oil, Ac, Ac. Also, constantly on
hand a full stock of Sash, Panel Doors, Ac, of all
ilea. ap28

E. Q. SMITH,
CHAIR MANUFACTURER,

Market street, EvansvlUe, Ind., will
keeD on huud and make to order every variety of
Cane and Wood Peat CHAIRS. TheTrade supplied
at lowest rates. Hotels, Steamboats and Halts fur-
nished promptly to order. All work warranted,

janl-l- y
HENRY V. MILLEU. J. ' KIBHAVS

MILLER & NIEHAU8,
DRALKBS IS

BOOiS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, Ao.

.V. 3 .JW NTH Mi Mi T,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

apr27
M SHANKLIN ..ORAM PC K W. HARD! V.

SHANKLIN & HARDIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

r. 1 , I r--i a. .
. i. tjn; ttaai. Mi STA T Mi, J.Vfl

ttTB. Notarial business entrusted to them will re-- c.

tve prompt and careful attention. Especial at-
tention will be given to the Collection of Claims in
he following towns, viz.- EvansvlUe, Henderson,
lit. Vernon, Boonville, Newbnrgh, Roekport, Cn-neltc-

Princeton, Yinceunes, Washington, Dover,
and Petersbnrgh, and in the counties in which said
towns are located.

OFFICE -- Third street, adjoining tho Court
House. septWMyd
r. W. HSISKMKTEB. A. BkLBLINU.

BRINKMEYER & CO.,
SOUTHERN STOVE WORKS,

Evansville, Ind.
Manufacturers of Stoves, Hollow Ware, Railings,

House Fronts, Verandahs, Balconies, and Castings
n general. Copper, Tin. aud Sheet Iron Ware.

B- - Sales Room : 72 Main street, Mesker's Build
Ing. Foundery : near Mouth Pigeon Creek.y Orders promptly attended to. JunelP-Cm- .

G. GOSSE N S ,
,'RACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & JEWFLER,
Main Bt.( next door to Theodore's Exchange,

EVANSVILLE, IND.
rami:, kossk.v mmuis t'at: fiat h--
FM lv been a resident of our city, and has been

acknowledged to be a skillful, scientific, and expe-
rienced workman in his line of business.

He now kindly asks the public in general for a
share of their patronage, guaranteeing that all work
done bv him will be executed in a superior style,
and in a way to defy competition. Jone6-3-

"Jacob" Sinzich & Son.
WHOLESALE BAKERS,

Dealers in
BOAT STORES,

ll'nl'r St., bet. Hs eind Secatmarm.

5 the 4th Inst, our Bay Mare, about 8 years old,
t4V bauds high, star In forehead, bllud of left eye.
W hoever will return her will be liberally rewarded.

S. t. OILiBEKT CO.,
i ifyctuuove stret.

FALL AND WINTER,1860.
MM, tV-- ' MMJ VMS JUST COM PL. MS TMi MM

ww the purchase, and have now in store the
most complete stock of Iry Goods that we ever
had t he pleasure to offer ocr friends and customers,
ami dare ray. as complete a stock: as can be found
this side of the Rocky Mountains, and which
will sell for cask us cheap or cheaper than they can
be had anywhere else. Call and Judge fcr your-
selves. No trouble to show goods.

SCU.PKER It BUSSING,
sept20 No. 49 Main street.

rjJM.y M3 T Mi - 175 It OX Mi U MMJ- t-
MM celved and for sale by
sept IS SAMUKL i IKK.

SEPTEMBER, I860.
C SwVJBL, L, S .

DATXY KECEIPT8 F

HsAJRDWARE & CUTLERY
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

RoCODt mrchue ef a etioioa stock at reduced
prices. Full invoices from American MAnatac-turf- ".

I'. t importations from Sbefileld
ami Yi'oWerhaniptoii (Ivnglaud.) Now

Opening Now and Ho: Ilrantl of

AXES, 200 doz.
AMES, and others, SHOV-

ELS.
GRAIN SHOVELS.
BRASS KETTLES.
TABLE CUTLERY, 2,000

dozen.
POCKET KNIVES, New Pat- -

terns
WADE & BUTCHER'S RA-

ZORS.
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
LOCKS and LATCHES-GREENWOO-

BUTTS.
G1MB LET SCREWS.
MILL SAWS.
T. and STRAP HINGES-HOO-

TOOTH and CUT
SAWS.

SPEAR & JACKSON'S HAND
SAWS.

WOOD SAWS.
COIL and LOG CHAIN.
MANILLA and COTTON

ROPE.
LINEN and COT. TWINE.
BLACKING and INK.
RIFLES and PISTOLS.
SHOT GUNS, Single and

Double.
GUN BARRELS.
GUN TRIMMINGS.
MEAL SEIVES.
LANTERNS.
FRY PANS.
CURRY COMBS.
SLATES and PENCILS.
GUN CAPS, Six Kinds.
PURSES and P. MQNAIES.
NEEDLES.

BRUSHES and FEATHER
DUSTERS.

Large assortment of WHIPS
and LASHES.

MECHANICAL TOOLS.
OHIO TOOL CO.'S PLANES.
CABINET GOODS.
JAPANNED and STAMPED

WARE.
WIRE, RIVETS, &c.
CHAIN PUMPS and WELL

CURBS.
3,000 feet best RUBBER

BELTING and PACKING
in the United States.

PLATFORM SCALES at Man-
ufacturers' Prices.

500 dozen BUTCHER'S un-equal- cd

Files.
A.U A COJ1PLFTE LINE OP

SHE I- - F HARDWARE.
At prices to compete with any market in the
couptry. I purchase ''standard," goods and all
of ttr-- t handr, and give exclusive attention to
WHOLESALE TRADE, and can offer great in-

ducements to cash and pr mpt time dealers. Kn-vit- e

Inspection esrly.
CHARLES 8. WELLS,

septlS 13 First street, Evansville, Ind.

MCK Mli Oil B, COBJV STJBCMI, Be.R 1 bbl Rice Flour, for sale by pound,
i Corn Starch,
i " Fsrina,
i " Sago,

H " Tipioca,
" Pearl Barley

8plit Pes',
At (septllj COOK b LANOLEY'3.

jTIO B OJVK H' 8 MJVO VEST. HE I. IiLs over the boiiy of a boy found In the Ohio river
hy Jubn Eiimur. !' wood yard, Union township,
Vanderburgh countv, Indiana, on the 13th day of
September, 18C0. The verdict of the Jury was
he came to his death by accidental drowing In the
Ohio River.

He was dressed in coarse coUonade pants with
blue waist, and had on a light domestic sack and
white cotton shirt, red woolen socks, and one shoo
with copper too; bad on his person nothing.

JOHN WAYMAN,
septlS Coroner V. C.

an cobj a i to BtrstM.
Old . orn just received and for sale by

septll CHAS. M. JOHNSTON.
--eriOTTOJ It .1 TT l-"-tJ. BJM. MSB

No. I Cannelton Batting Just received and
for salety (septl.1) CHAS. MrJOHNSTON.

lBT of thin Extra Vin gar Just receivd and for
sale by (.prl) CHAS. McJOHN'STON.

iF.jrtMiJv i iMi.yiMi.vr : 3 o'bbIlW.
B Hydraulic Cement jnit received and for sale
by (Feptl.l) CHAS. McJOHNSTOS.

IirAVrAAJ! fMS I.MHT CO.ft--
MJM pany. Klaetion Notice. The regular an
nua! meetii.g of the Stockholders in this Company
for the porp'iso of choosing their Directors to servo
for the ensuing year, will bo held at the offlce of
the Company, on Friday, the 26th day of October
next. C. C. KEATS, Pree't.

septl5-t- d

mm is b pu.n k it i u m, Mi jyrjv ' t.
Ml Wribt', Lu'iin's, Jules Hauel's, X. Bas-

in'", narrlon's, Eirehis', Demaroon's, Cleaver's,
and Barney's, at tho

a,lgl CITY DRUG STORE.
--fToBP o b AT'lo jyr jv o tmcmm.-
Wis Order for PlanU Si. August 25, 1860.

And now it is hereby ordered and directed by the
Common Council of the city of Evansville, that the
owners of all lots or parts of lota fronting or
adjoining the north-wes- t side of Elm, street, CrJin
First I t Beond street in said city cause, the side-
walks thereon to be brought to the proper grade,
and tLat tbey causo a side-wal- k of class No. 2 to
be laid down thereon, within thirty days from
the publication of tblJ order.

P. BTTRKE. OUr
Clerk's Office, August, 1890.

JSO. IJ McNEELY, Suji't JUecwMwu Ifcyart,-- .
I'KDU Till riSM OF THR

EVANSVILLE JOURNAL COMPANY.

Journal Baildings, Locast St.,
Between first etstet Wottr.

We are authorized to announce the
uarae of M. R. Antbf.s as a candidate for District
Attorney for the Common Pleas District composed
of tbecounties of Posey, Vanderburgh, Gibson and
Warrick.

Daniel Jleln uHI serve am inuntutom- -

missioner for the first District of Vanderburgh
county, if elected.

KKLIUIUrs SIOTICK.
The Old Presbyterian Church will resume. Pub-

lic Worship on next Sabbath. Preaching every
Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock, and every Sab.
bath afternoen at 2 o'clork.

The seats are free, and the public are Inilud to
attend.

Local and .Miscellaneous.
HI SINKS!- - LOCALS.

"Anchob" Saloon. This place of re-

sort is now open, on Water street, three
doors from Vine. The choicest of wines
and liquors always on hard.

SttW The stylish "office" business coat
and the elep-an- t fi Imperial" overcoat are the
gems of the season in the way of garments.

Devlin's styles this season, are by far the
most tasty and desirable that be has intro-
duced for many years; and Lyons has a
complete assortment of his leading and
" nobby" styles, which he is selling at pri-

ces that have already caused quite a run for
fall anil winter garments.

His stock of Shirts, Hosiery, Under-gar-ment- s,

and general furnishing goods is the
largest in the State ; and fully as cheap as
the saute class of goods ran be bought for in
the larger cities.

MStXf The most desirable assortment of
notions and trimmings which we have seen j

this season have just been opened at
Hugheh'b. His stock of fall and winter Ho--

siery, of all sizes and every quality, is com- -

plete. He expects a splendid assortment of
the moat desirable Ribbons. He has a very
accommodating set of young gentlemen to
wait on his who take great pleas-
ure in exhibiting his large Block of goods, j

He still continues to keep n good Tailor em- -

ployed, who cuts or manufactures every ar- -

tide of gents' and boys' clothing to order.

t& Good Tea, Tobacco. Cigars, Matches, i

4c, &c, at first cost at Spalding's, corner
PUat and Main. Be sure to give him a call.

Another of those famous Oyster
Lunches will be served up at Theodore's
this morning at 10 o'clock. Lovers of the
savory bivalves should be in attendance.

85?- - Attention is directed to the adver-
tisement in another column of J. Oakley &

Son, First street. Being desirous of mak-
ing a change in their business, they offer
their stock of Goods at cost, consequently
bargains may bo had by purchasing of
them.

ATTENTION, WIDE AWAKES.
There will be a meeting ot the Battalion

at Headquarters, on Water street, on Mon-

day evening. A full attendance is requested,
as business of importance will be transacted- -

By order of the Colonel.
W. J. Tilkstcn, Ajd't.

8Mr. G. Maghee brought us yesterday
a peach of the Ward variety, a cling-stnn- e,

that was one of the finest specimens we

have examined this season. It was enor-
mous in its proportions, healthy in color,
and delicious in flavor. It was brought
from Carmi, III.

This Elephant, which was to swim in
the river this morning, we regret to say, has
gone where good Elephants go. Madame
Lalla Rookh, the representative of the Ele-

phantine department of Dan Rice's Great
Show, departed this life a few days since, at
a small town in the interior of the State.
Some miscreant poisoned her, and probably
now enjoys the satisfaction of knowing that
he poisoned an animal worth $15,000 in
solid cash. If Dan Rich should get hold of

the fellow, he would probably get more
" satisfaction."

John D. Park, a business man of
long standing in Cincinnati, has lately
made an assignment.

JaFWe ask a careful reading ot an arti-

cle copied from the New Albany Tribune,
to-da- y, entitled " A word to Republicans
and Bell Men." What the Tribune says is

applicable in this locality.

' Dan Rich's Great Show. To-d- ay tb
town will be enlivened by the advent of

Dn Rice's Great Show, which will spread
its mammoth pavilion for the accommoda-- j
tion of the inquisitive multitude upon the
usual locality. The first performance will
take place There will be no after
noon exhibition to-da- y, but a
mid-da- y entertainment will be given for
family parties and others who find it incon.
venient to attend at night. The grand
entree of the company into the city will be
a pageant well worth witnessing. Madame
Zoyara, the great female charioteer, will
lead the cortege with a team of sixteen
horses, which she will drive in hand.

, We claim that out of the allowances of
May 16, amounting to $120.10, he is only
by law entitled to $10 for servingthe two
juries and that the remaining $110.10 is
altogether illegal; that the horse-bill- s for
Mar 16th are also illegal, amounting to
$79.50; that the allowances to Fitzwilliams
and Jack Welsh of $76.75. May 16th, are
in the one case illegal, and iu the other, if
not illegal, very excessive ; that in the bill
of bailiffs, there is $4.50 for horse-hir- e

that is illegal ; that out of the allowances
dated Nov. 17th, 1859, to John S. Gavitt,

j only $15 for service of three juries is le--i

gaily due him, leaving $85.10 taken from
the County Treasury without law ; that
the horse bill of Solomon Kahn of $119.25
should be paid out of Gavitt's own pocket,
and not out of the County Treasury ; that
the allowance to Jack Welsh, Nov. 19, 18u9,
for $4.1.75, received by Gavitt, as appears

j by the Auditor's Record Book, is excessive
j and unjust making the sum of $518.95,
taken from the County Treasury without

j the warrant of law and without the render- -

ing of adequate services therefor.
We know that Mr, Gavitt's defence will

be that this was all allowed by the Court,
and therefore it is right. By no means
therefore. What the Court does is not ne- - j

cessarily right ; it must be supported by law.
The Statutes expressly state what allow- -

ances the Court may make. It is true that by
sec. 5, page 106, Acts of 1855, " Clerks and
Sheriffs shall be entitled to receive such
reasonable allowance for extra services us
the Board of Commissioners may think
tight and proper," but that does not apply
to the above. The Court certainly would

Ot have made these allowances unless the
Sheriff asked for them, and his bills are now
on file in the Clerk's office, in his Deputy's
hand-writin- g, showing that he asked for all
these allowances. It is not necessary for us
here to show how the Court could have
been deceived, duped, misinformed, by the
ingenious craftiness of the Sheriff, that he
might enrich his own pocket at the expense
of the tax-paye- of the County. It is

enough to know that he has asked for and
taken this money without warrant of law.
He must give the people a better reason
than that the Court allowed it ; he must show
that the LAW allowed'xt, and that he earned
it, before he can satisfy the tax-paye- rs who
have to foot the bill. This i3 only a part of
the Sheriff's peculations and extortions.

we will give another install-
ment, by showing up the Sheriff's opera-
tions connected with the Common Pleas
Court for the past year. And when that
chapter is given, there is worse and more
of if still to come.

MARRIED :
On the 20th inst.. at the residence of H. 0. Bab-coc- k,

Esq., by Rev. Wm. H. McCarer, Mr. IU
Thompson Biuret?, of Cincinnati, to Miss Mahy
H. Moore.
Cincinnati and Washington, D. C, papers please

copy.

On the 20th Inst., by the Rev. J. G. White, Mr.
Zacbabiah Tatlob to Miss Ann Ficxas, all of Van-

derburgh county, Ind.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mWmJBS. .Tf. J. MS .- - LHH O.V, OMf
Evansville, Ind., informs her lady eastern.. rs and friends that she has removed her Millinerv

Men to LOCUST STREET, BETWEEN KIBST
AND HECOND, opposite J. O'Brien's Gas Oflice, j

and next to the Sixt Hotel, where Bhe hopes her j

customers will still continue to aid her with a lib- -

eral share of custom.
In neatness and beauty, who can surpass Mrs. D.

lo getting up STBAW, VELVET, or SILK BON- -

NETS, UK AD DRESSES, Ac?
Children's and Infants' Quilted Uoeds made to

order. sept21-lw-

Closing Out at Cost.
JVO W O FM Mi it OVMt MSJITTiBK

WW stock of Goods at cost, with a view of mak-
ing a change in business. Terms cash.

Evansville, Sept 2U, JAS. OAKLEY SON.
sept21-l- 'BOOTS AND SHOE!

M MM VMi HMSM-MT- M: Mi J.VIi J?.V--
M. larked my store, and have on hand a full sop-pl- y

of BOOTS AND SHOES of my own nmnufac-tur- e,

all of which I will watrant of the best quality.
I have purchased my leather fer cash, aud will sell
on the one pru-- tyetem for cash, lower than the same
quanta- - ef goods are usually solo to tni.i city.

WM. KMEIIY,
sept21-3m- d 190 Maln-s- t, cor. Seventh-st- .

THE EVANsTlUE STORE.
rtpMMi JLJIBtMMlBT AJVMM Ml Mi ST AS- -

Jm. sorted stock of Detains, Fancy and Plain
Poplins and Dress Goods In general, in the city to
chooso from, to be seen at the store of

MILLER A NIEHAUS,
septal 43 Main street.

gmJVB PBMC MS JMJYIM .VO JM R.l Til-9- -

ment at the store of MILLER A NIEHAUS.
The place to send children. Try them at the
Evansville Cash Store. sept. 21

O TO JHMLLMS B ST 'MMiMM f SKSfir for good and all size Shakers. sept2l
jwmo you tA.yr a svpmsumwh

MM Steel Hoop Skirt ? Go to MILLER A

There they are made to their own order
to suit the ladies. sept21

MTTJ U-H- O MM WB JVMSYMSB
Mf traded at the store of the young firm, give it
a trial once, and you will save money io all kinds
or liy Goods, Ladies' Shoes and many other goods
at MILLER & NIEAAUS'S,

8ept21 43 Main street.
"ME mtJvii PBKSM OOO Its'Jit,
SI W ways to be seen at MILLER A NIEH AUS'S.
Bov your shirting and Irish Linens at the store of
the young firm. MILLER A NIEHAUS'S,

sept21 43 Main street.

B.rtM'OBTMSli MS X.TBJM CT 8 OP PMSB- -
M fumery. I have Just received a fine assort- -
ment of Lnbin's Extracts, also, Meeu Fun, Infant
ionet rowaer, urtunes, uomos, sc., c, wiucn

j are equal to any ever offered in this market, and at '

reasonable prices.
WM. BIERBOWEB, Druggist,

' apt21 78 Main street, Washington Block.

ffTUBCtS, CIBCVS. BO .VOT M.BT
the Circus be the sole attraction y. but

call, see. and purchase my Bears. They are filled
with " genuine " grease the best article in the
world for promoting the growth of ths hair and
rendering it smooth and Klossy:

WM. BIEBBOWER, Druggist,
septal TS Mala St., Washington Block

' and itly so, for if a liberal and latitudin- -

ous construction were givea to it, Boon would
the greedy leeches of office deplete it.

We give below the orders of the two last
terms of the Circuit Court, relating to al-

lowances of Sheriffs and Bailiffs, while
John S. Gavitt was Sheriff, attested by the
Clerk; froa-i- t the peoplf) can judge to
which school of legal constructionists the
Sheriff belongs, the fric or the liberal.
CIRCUIT COURT OBDra Boo K, pp. 699 and 700.

Wzdxksdat, May 10, IS' u.

Ordered that John 3. Gavitt be allowed out of the
County Treasury as follows :

For terries on venire for Grand Jury.
Regular $ 9.00
F.xir 3.00
Traverse Jury -- Kegalar... 8.0U
Kxtra 2.8(
For Empanneling Jury No. 1 1 05
" " " 2 1.96
" H " " 3 1.95

" " " 4 2.25
" " 6 1.65

" " " " 6 2.56
7 3.75

' " 3 46
i ii ii ii j 1.66

" " " '"I ,ni..l... 4. OS
' 11 2 85

" " " " 12 1.66
For Deputy Uherin iu Court 27 davs at BS.fiO

P"r day- - 67.60

S120.10, . ...t .1 v. U i.- I t ll l 'mii .?;i jluuii niuin ue Si 10 wi'U rut OI me
County Treasury for horse hire, Ac, as per bill of

and twenty-fiv- e cents (S67.25.)
Ordered that Rahn St Britton be allowed out of

the County Treasury fur horse hire, Ac, as per bill
of particulars ou ille, the sum of twelve dollars and
twenty-fiv- e cents (S12.23.)

CIRCUIT COURT OaDr.it Book K, p. 699.
Mat lth. lKiSO.

Ordered that the bill In the words and figures
following be allowed out of the Country Treasury,
vis.:
Vuuderlurgh County te Jiailijt Dr.
To Jas. Fitzwilliams, 27 days at $1.50 prd'y S40..V)

j. u. nitier, 40.60
"Thos. Hush, " " ' 4; 60
" Rich'd Fairchilds, 11 " 16 50
" M. 0. Newman, 12 " " " 18.00

" horse one day at 81.50 pr day 1.60
"J. W. Clark for 1 days at 51.50 per day... 11M
" Nicholas Uastle for 1 day at " ' 1.50
" Jno. Welsh, Janitor, 29 days at 81.26"

J. F. Sherwood, 27 days at 31.50 ' 4,5,1
" horse - J v at $1.50 " 3.00

825o.no
CIRCUIT COURT OMbW Boo K, r.SHu

Thcesdat, Nov. 17, 1869.
Ordered that John 8. Oavitt, Sheriff, be allowed

for extra services during the present term, as fol- -
lows :

For Einpanneling Jurure in (Stale Caen.
State of Indiana vs. David Abraham $ l.CO

" " MosllnHenry 2.10
Jas Carnell 1.10

" " Adolphus Ilahu 3.50
' Jno. B. Hall 2 30

" " Cha. Smith 2.00
John 8. Oavitt for services in Court 33 davs

at 81.60 49 50
Services, mileage aud returns for Oraud Jury 8.00

Extra by order ef
Court 6.00

Services, mileaje and returns for call Grand
Jury 8o0

Extra by order of Court 1.00
Traverse Jury 8.00
Extra lor the term 7.00

$100.1
oltDEE BOOK K. p. 608.

SATCatiAV, Nov. 18th, 1959.
Ordered that the following bills bo allowed out

of the County Treasury, as follows :

Evansville, Ncv. 18th, 1859.
Vanderburgh County to Bailife Dr.
Joel Sherwood, 36 Osys at SI CO per day 8 64.00
Jas. Fltiwilltumi, 36 days at $1.60 per day... 64.00
Jno. Burke, lo days at 81 per day 16.00
Thomas Bosh, 33 days at 81 60 49.50
Jas. Millard, 30 days at " 46.00
Joseph Hartline, ii days at 34 60
C has. W. Long, 15 days at 22.50
John Welsh, Court Janitor, 36 day. at $1.25 43.75

$318.25
To Solomon Kahu for horse and buggy hire as

per bill of particulars on Hie, $119.75.

I, Lopis Richtib, Clerk of the Vanderburgh Cir-
cuit Court, certify that the above and foregoing
bills of allowances, dated Nov. 17th, 1859, and Nov.
19th, 1859, and May 16th, 1860, are correct copies
of the originals, as the same appear ot record in my
office, In Order Book K ot (aid Court, at pages Nos.
594, 608, 699, and 700.

LOUIS RICHTEB, Clerk A . C. C.
Let us take the first item of allowance3

made May 16th, above cited :

"For service on venire for grand juryt
regular, $9."

On page 104 of the Acts of 1855 we find
the Sheriff's fees set forth in detail. "For
every mile traveled in going and returning
to serve process 05
Summoning a jury (with mileage above) 75

i Returning every writ IO'i

These are all the fees which by any
possibility he ran be entitled to receive for
serving a grand or traverse jury. Grant-
ing for the present that he is to be paid out
of the county treasury, how much will be
his fees for such services ? Let our readers
figure it out with us. For summoning the
jury and returning the writ, 85 cents, leav- -

bv the aDDarent apathy of the people. De

locations and public peculations on the

part of officials seem to be fast becoming
the genera rule, and honesty and a faith-

ful discharge of duty, the exception. It is
time the people were becoming aroused,
and scrutiniiing the action of their servants
with jealous eyes.

If dishonest officials, who have fastened
themselves upon the body politic like leecbes)
are permitted to remain, it take3 no extra-

ordinary foresight to predict an impover-

ished treasury and an overtaxed,discontented
people, as the result. The public treasury
is the great source of temptation, and needs
argus-eye- d watching to prevent u being
pilfered. As what we have just stated is
patent to every observer of passing events,
especially is it our duty, when a public of-

ficer presents himself for the suffrages of the
people again, and challenges his record and
his acts for a vindication of the worthy dis-

charge of his duties, to carefully examine
that record and 9ee if it is unstained by
any unlawful or unworthy acts. If it proves
to be strictly correct and jut, then the
people can safely repose confidence in him

for a second term. But if, on the contrary,
the record shows that the official hsW been

derelict in his duty, and has uufaith.
ful to the trusts reposed in him, they should
repudiate with scorn his every attempt to
secure their suffrages for a new lease of
power. When this course is pursued by

the people, we may expect integrity aud
faithfulness on the part of officials; but as
long as the acts of public peculators are
winked at, the community may expect to
be burdened with outrageously oppressive j

t iiintion.
Sheriff Gavitt, in one of his Goodselville

speeches, challenged the people and his op-

ponents to an examination of his record,
and was willing to abide by the verdict of
facts deduced from it. He bad sorved the
people well and faithfully, and asked of
them the reward of a faithful servant a

If he had violated their trusts,
if he had neglected their duties, if he had ta-

ken aught thut belonged to r to the
people he would resign his place and
abandon the rate. We ask him to remem-

ber his promise to the people. We trust it
was made in good faith, and that he is will-

ing to act upon it, if his record renders a

verdict against him. We ask the candid,
calm, and unbiasud attention of the Sheriff
aud the voters of Vandcrburg County to
the facts and the records we shall present.
Then we will ask the verdict of the people
on the facts and the - ecords, and will expect
the Sheriff to bow with deference to the
verdict of his legal jurors.

We desire to enter upon this investigation
and exposition with as little of feeling as
the facts presented will permit, to submit
them to our readers with calmness and im-

partiality ; aud while we may indulge in
some speculations and expressions of opin-

ion, we ask that the facts presented may be
carefully separated from our seutiments,
and that the opinions of all may be formed
upon the Law, the Records, and the Facts
alone.

The charges which we prefer against Mr.

Gavitt are most serious in their nature, and,
it established, should not only drive him
from this race, but should drive him, with
the execrations of an outraged and defraud-

ed public, from the presence of the commu-

nity which lie has 30 deliberately and know-
ingly deceived and injured. We charge
him, during the year just past, with having
taken from the public treasury, and from
the pockets of the people, without law and
without a just return of services, not hun-

dreds, but Thousands or Dollars. We
charge him, further, with having neglected
to discharge the plain duties imposed upon
him by law, which law wis made for the
protection of the people.

For the proof of these charges we submit
the following farts:
ALLOWANCES FROM THE CIRCUIT

COURT.
By sec. 2 of chap. 6 ot 2d Revised

Statutes of 1852. psge 11, it is made the
duty of the Sheriff " either in person or
by deputy, to attend upon and preserve or- -

$4.15, which added to 85 cents, would al-

low him $5 for serviLg a jnry. For serv-fu- g

five juries he would be entitled to $25.
He has charged as above for five juries S42

SI 7 more than the law allows.
Take the second item of his allowance

"for grand jury extra," aud "traverse jury
extra." He makes five separate charges
$3, $2.80, $6, $1, $7 total, $19.20. The

service rendered by the Sheriff for these
charges is about this, we are informed : At
the opening of the term the grand jury and
traverse juries are called, and always some
fail to answer to their $imes, aad others,
for various reasons, are excused by the
Court, and their places are filled by the
Sheriff calling bystanders or persons whom
he may find around the Court House, into
the jury box. The service rendered by him
amounts to nothi ngscarcely except utter-
ing a few words from his seat, and there is
no law for any charge for the service; and
yet he charges 519.20 for two terms only- -

The next allowances under date of May

16, are for empanneling twelve juries total
S28,80. Of these juries, five were for State
and seven for civil trials. Nov. 17, 1859,

there are specific allowances in State cases
to the amount of $12.00. Now for the law:
It will be seen by reference to sec. 5, page
104, Acts of 1855, that the Sheriff is enti-

tled, for " calling a jury in each cause''
to 10 cents; and yat the Sheriff charges in
each cause from $1.05 to $4.05, making a
total of $41.40, and has it allowed out of
the County Treasury, when whatever charge.
:c 1 j . . i. . .
41 "e 13 eiiuueu to, must oe taxeu id
the costs of the causes tried against the par-

ties. In the civil suits the charges must be
taxed to the parties. In criminal suits to
the defend ant if convicted ; if acquitted, no
costs are to be taxed. Sec. 25, page 113,
Acts of 1855. How he estimates the enor-
mous charges ten and forty times above the
amount allowed by law, we are at a loss to
know. He may say it was for calling per-

sons to fill vacancies made by challenges.
If so, we reply that that service is done by
bailiffs, and no fees are allowed for it. And
then to tax it to the county without law
and in such enormously extortionate
amounts, is bare-face- d in the extreme.

Tho next allowance is
' Foi deitalg tkrrig in court 27 days at $2.5'. per

day $67.50."
November 17, 1859.

" John 8. Gavitt for services in court, 33 days at
81.50 $19.50."

Think of it ! $115 all without law
without right. We have cited the law un-

der which the courts can grant allowances,
but such allowances never reach the
services of the Sheriff or his depu-

ties. He and his doputies are made by
law officers of the court, as we the clerk
and attorneys ; and he, as they, must look
to their fees for their compensation. The
allowance is too groundless to need any
words of ours to show its illegality or in-

justice. And if the allowances were just,
why did not the Sheriff charge as much in
November as he did in May ? In May he
charged $2.50 per day ; iu November only
$1.50.

The next allowance is for " horse hire,'
&c, May 16, 1860, $76.50, and Nov. 17;
1859, $119.75 ; total $196.25. Let our
readers take down the statutes and laws of
the State, and search them to find any law
warranting the allowance of money to pay
the Sheriff for horses used by him, hi8
deputies or bailiffs. He a,. it without
law ; it is neither the spirit nor letter of the
law.

By examining the bill we find that some
of the horses charged for were used cut of
term time ; some on Sundays ; that one
person rides 1 and 2 days in one day .

that the charges are almost always to Gavitt
himself by the livery men. The Sheriff has
fancy hor.es of his own which fire too good
for county use. Therefore he hired com-

mon hor9es to do the service ami made the
county pay for their hire.

In regard to bailiffs' and janitor's bills)

Fitzwilliams was appointed deputy in
April, 1860, a; Gavitt has said ; yet
while acting as deputy, he was allowed in
the Circuit Court $40.50 as bailiff. Jack
Welsh, tor the two terms, was allowed $30
as janitor, and for the past year has been
employed by Gavitt to rub down his fancy
borse3, clean out his stables, clean his yard

self, as will be seen by reference to his re-- ;
ceipt in the Record of County Orders in the
Auditor's office. Jack's, business in Court
was to sweep out and build two fires in the
morning, when the weather was cold
enough, and the rest of the day he was
currying Gavitt's fast horses which were

too good for county use ; the county paying
j Gavitt for Jack's work, viz.: making fires

for Court in the morning, and perhaps do-- !

ing other little chores around the Court
room, and cleaning s staoies, iic,
the rest of the day !

We have given the, allowances of the

tug $8.15 for mileage. Then in order to anj do his rough work generally ; and Gav-ser- ve

either grand or traverse jury, the u Las drawn Welsh's county orders him- -

der in all Courts of Record of his county, jury for that term were from Pigeon town-exce-

Justices' Courts." ship, Henry Wingert, Kavanaugh Owen,
By sec. 4, the Sheriff " may also appoint Joseph Setchell, Robert Fergus, James

Sheriff must have traveled one hundred and
sixty-thre- e miles .' A long journey to travel
to hunt up a tew jurymen ! But let
us figure a little further. The traverse

Oakley ; Knight township, Joseph A.
Dickson: Scott township, John L.Kramer;
Armstrong township, John Bixler ; Perry
township, Ira CravetJB ; Union township,
Alexander Maddox ; Center township, d

. German township, John V.
Farrea.

a sufficient number of bailiffs to attend up.
on the Circuit and Common Pleas Courts of
his county, who shall be allowed a reason-

able amount for their services by such
Court."'

The " act to authorize and limit allowances
by Courts and Boards " will be found on


